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Lettuh from da Edituh 
Well, we're all still here. 
Sometime around the end of July, I 

was waiting on a regular customer at 
work who had come in to print more 
copies of a religious booklet she had 
written in preparation for the ap
proaching Rapture, the Second Com
ing of Christ, then six weeks off. She 
filled me in on all the details; how the 
numerical prophetic references in the 
Bible were being fulfilled, how it was 
going to happen, how many space
ships Jesus had (he's got two-thirds; 
Satan has the remaining third), and so 
on. I began to wonder if I should 
bother with working on this issue; af-
ter all, this woman is 
a profes- ~~ sional in 
the field. I have a 
h a r d 
placing 
faith in 
predic
the end 
world, 
ever,es-
cially if 

tim e 
. blind 
any 
tion of 
of the 
how
p e -
the 

person mak-
ing the predic-
tion has just placed an order for fif
teen hundred business cards. I waited 
through Rosh Hashana with bated 
breath; when sunset came on the thir
teenth, I concluded that either the 
Rapture hadn't occured or that Jesus 
had taken His People very quietly. I 
went home to call my grandmother; if 
nobody answered, well, then to hell 
with spending four years on an un
dergraduate degree. She answered. 

So the world stays intact for at least thanks to those who submitted mate
another Monkey. Eversincethelastis-rial, appreciation to the Psychic Sex 
suecameout,~achdaybringsanother Turnip of Johnson City, and grateful 
creative message on my answering acknowledgement to the Bacon Boy 
machine and some
thing or other in a plain 
brown wrapper in the 
mailbox. Keep 'em 
coming; that's what 
Monkeys are made of. 

Before I launch into 
the rest of Issue Eleven, 
I'd like to offer my con
gratulations to David 
and Lance of Township 
Jive; it was an impres
sive issue they got out 
early last month. It's a 
good thing the world 
didn't screech to a halt; 
Knoxville is once again 
becoming a culturally 
interesting place to live. 
High praise to those 
who have had the inter
est and ambition to 
bring this about. Even 
the Daily Beacon has 
been revamped a bit, al
though I wish the edi
tors would ease up on 
the Morning Mail; I'm 
getting a little 'sic of see
ing obvious typos of
fered as evidence that 
the writer has a wooden 
head . . 

for the digital crotales. And, as al
ways, please support\.. our very cool 
advertisers, for they are very cool 
indeed. Not everything's paid for yet, 

but it looks like there 
might be a little 
money left over 
from this issue's 
budget to start · on 
the very long
awaited Lame Mon
key T-shirts. If so, 
look for announce
ments in the next 
issue or on your fa
vorite Fort Sanders/ 
VTTM telephone 
pole. And, as one 
last quick reminder, 
the Lame Monkey is 
still not funded, "ad
vised", or otherwise 
controlled by the Big 
Orange (or any other 
institution). So 
there. 

Enjoy! 

Ian Blackburn 

Thanks to all those 
who offered their help . 
with this issue, extreme LaJKe- ;f((JI(~ &et"/tfl.4' eil"/~to/1~ ~NJI e-'fi(JII'1rf 

tl #("1 (Jllftlt/fH, bl"UII IfI.!"lirj iir t/"flfH,14' lir ~et"#(tllfj' . 

Lettuhs to da Edituh 
REQUEST 

. DearSir: 
I request the Lame Monkey Manifesto 

not to publish my teaching 
evaluations on my teaching courses 
in Mathematics at any semester in 
Lame Monkey Instructor 
Evaluations. 

I, a professor, thank you for your 
cooperation. 

Sincerely, 
Y.Kuo 

XmLUPD 8 

Dear Edituh~ 
Cwozt tr3v 90vlfkjas bua wsxi4 

bpii jadmo oy6 
. (signed) 
A Ouija Board 

FEEDBACK 

(The following appeared in Issue #6 
of the Psychic Sex Turnip - ed.) 

The Lame Monkey Manifesto is a 
tabloid that comes out of the bowels 
of V.T. Knoxville. But this isn't your 
typical school propaganda paper; 
Think of it as a survival guide. 
Contained herein are atricles on how 

to get by as a student that. contain 
helpful suggestions like "If you want 
free beer, go to the frats and pretend 
you want to pledge, but under no 
circumstances should you join one" 
and '1f you're going to use someone 
else's calling card number to make a 
long-distance call, don't use your 
own phone, because they can trace 
them." Also absolutely wonderful are 
their instructor evaluations ... Each 
instructor is given a rating and 
comments from past students are 
included, some of which are a riot. Bet 
the E.T S.U. administration wouldn't 
let anything like this stay around 
long. Good work, guys! 

To the Lame Monkey: 
Two years ago, the national 

accredita tion board pu t the 
Architecture department on 
"probation" with only a three-year 
accreditation. A big problem with the 
department was the lack of 
leadership, resulting in the forced 
resignation of the acting dean. 

Now the professors are waiting for 
a new dean to step in and change 
things and make everything dandy. 

Little do these unsuspecting 
-egotistical profs know that he/she is 
going to ask them to change, which 
these little self-centered profs won't 
be willing to do. What a dilemma. 

This takes me into the ratings 
department: 
1 Attitude of Profs F 

-Because of their lackadasical and 
unenthused attitude towards 
teaching the students. 
2 Professors' Egos F 

- Because of their massive 
architectural egos won't let them 
work together to better the 
department. 

-These are the same egos that a new 
dean is going to fight like hell to break 
through . 

-These are the same egos that, 
when the accreditation board put the 
dept on "probation," Their solution 
was to make the students work twice 
as hard, instead of reevaluating their 
own teaching methods and abilities. 

These ratings vary from prof to 
prof, but as a whole these ratings fit 
the department well. For me, I keep 
going to class and hope they don't 
revoke our accreditation. Or if they 
do, maybe I can sue. 

The Lame Monkey prints 'As Is'; we do not change the 
spelling of a word unless absolutely necessary (Additions! 
Omrnissioos by Editors far clarity/legality in[brackets]). 
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Doug Dickey, Mali Of Vision - UT's Best Choice For President 
. ,... .. , 

:::;:i::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::::::;';';';';';';';';.;.;.;.;:::;.-. 
:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:: 

by Pat Reidy explain why the lease agreement 
University of Tennessee Alumnus bound renters to observing "Rules 

and Regulations of the University," 
The Board of Trustees has made a which prohibit possessing alcohol on 

terrible mistake by not finishing the this campus. So he reversed his 
selection process for a new UT original decision to be 
President. They left out the best fair to the fans. He then 
possible candidate, Mr. Doug Dickey. proceeded to deal with 
Let me tell you his qualifications for the SGA because they 
office and you decide for yourself. opposed his "skybox 

First as Athletic Director here at plan". Mr. Dickey has 
UTI< he has managed to solve the effectively shown SGA 
number one problem on this campus just how much they 
for students and faculty, parking. Yes, should appreciate him. 
a parking garage is going to be built Mr. Dickey promised 
for the ''New Arena" and Neyland SGA that students would· 
Stadium, and of course the students receive "good seats" for 
can use it. Mr. Dickey has basketball games held in 
accomplished something that other the new arena. Well, 
UT administrators have said was guys, paybacks are hell. 
impossible. It is only fair to say that Every administrator up 
students should help pay for it, as and down the UT ladder 
they can use it whenever there isn't a should be taking notes 
sporting event scheduled. As well, here. Mr. Dickey has 
other administrators should applaud effectively shown the 
Mr. Dickey because the ever constant students that it is "their 
student and faculty complaints over job to · go to school" and 
parking problems should soon come not to run the University. 
to an end. They know who's boss 
. Mr. Dickey is a shrewd politician in now. 
many ways, ans that's an important Mr. Dickey has been 
qualification for a University able to raise millions of dollars for 
president. Besides th~ above Athletics here at UTI<. He has clearly 

.~!II!I!!!i!~+--Im"I""'m'7Il'Pt'-.n",,"m1'~tmttlnit':,:"- 1\>'fr.-+--~hmW'n''-'f1e has the fund rats g 
Dickey knows how to effectively deal capabilities that are so important to 
with his political opponents. Take the being a University President. On top 
alcohol/ skybox issue. Mr. Dickey of this he has managed to spend all of 
would have lost face if he had to this money on new athletic facilities. 

He has kept opposition to this growth 
at a minimum. Indeed we should all 
be proud of our fine athletic teams 
and the fact that they have facilities 
that currently rival the facilities of 

many professional 
teams. This 'was 

accomplished in 
part because 
Mr. Dickey is 

in such close 
proximity 

with 

Intercollegiate Athletics. Yes, being 
close to the public and the student 
body is another reason why Mr. 
Dickey would have been the best 
choice. 

Mr. Dickey is a "man of vision," and 
according to Board of Trustees 
Member Bill Johnson, that was the 
most important quality that the 
searchcommitt ... uh ... that he looked 
for. Anyone who has been the front 
man in the construction of these new 
athletic facilities is obviously a "man 
of vision." Just think what the results 
would be if that vision had been 
selected to plan for the growth of 
UT as a whole, and not just the 
athletic department. Why, there is 
no end to the research facilities, 

. new lab materials, filled Chairs of 
Excellence, content student and 
faculty members .... Why, the list of 
accomplishments coming from 
such a man of vision would be 
endless, and ' the Athletic 
Departments in the UT system 
would . continue to grow. We 
might even have seen 
proclamations like, "Students at 
UTK can now drink alcohol in the 
privacy of their own rooms" or, 

the public that he knew they WOUldj "We are requesting a hike in the 
gladly pay the largest entertainment entertainment tax so we can give our 
ax in the nation to fund the ew faculty a decent raise." Why, it makes 

Arena. As well he is very aware of one's mind reel. 
student opinion and he knew that '-. 
students didn't mind paying 19 or so 
dollars a term to pay for Womens' 
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Manifesto 

WHY ANARCHY CAN'T WORK 

by The Rocinante Foundation 
Reprinted with pennission 

In the past week or two, and in the last 
few years, flyers have gone up around 
the U. T. campus and the surrounding 
neighborhoods. These flyers pro
mote the idea of turning the United 
States (and other countries) over to 

"Basically, anarchy is not 
compatible with human 

. nature." 

improve existing conditions; very 
few people ever take part in true ac
tion. Unfortunately for them, though, 
the anarchy movement has one flaw: 
It simply can't work. The 
problem is this: Basically, 
anarchy is not compatible with 
human nature. 

The ideal society of the an
archists is one in which there 
are no leaders and where 
every citizen lives in a peace
ful co-existence with his 
neighbor. According to the 
principles of anarchy, gov
ernments are oppressive and 
unnecessary. To quote Ayn 

"anarchy". Let's consider this. Firs t, Rand~ "Some people are rais.:. 
however, we must consider what ing the question of whether 
anarchy is. government as such is evil by 
Anarchy, by definition of the Ameri- nature and whether anarchy 
can Heritage Dictionary, is "I. An is the ideal social system. An
absence of any form of political au- archy, as a political concept, 
thority. 2. Political disorder and con- is a naIve floating abstrac
fusiQn. 3. Absence of any cohering tion .... A society without an 
principle, as a common standard or organized government 
purpose." would be at the mercy of the 

The anarchists promote anarchy first criminal who came 
because they believe it will improve along and who would pre
the quality of life in the United States. cipitate it into the chaos of 

October 1, 1988 

agree that such persons exist in our 
society? Also, let's not forget the un
fortunate but all-too-real basic hu
man trait of "take-all-you-can-get-

moting anarchy not because it is a 
superior social system, but because 
it's "a cool thing to do". Thesepeople 
seem overly concerned with having . 

the image of shunning 
conventional mindsets; it 

. seems as though they are 
so interested in being seen 
as different and creative 
thatthey overlook the new 
philosophy they have 
embraced. In coil~ge com
munities, it is so "cool" to 
be involved in protest that 
many people jump onto 
the anarchy bandwagon 
without understanding 
the implications of what 
they are promoting. 

It is heartening to see 
that there are people who 
are taking an active part to 
improve our society. Too 
many people are too con
tent to let our problems 
slide. However, the way 
to improvement is change 
from within, not abandon
ing the entire system. 

This is a valid desire - almost every gang warfare." 
person cares about the quality of life; And so this question is Anarchy - A Better Way, Or just Chaos? Note from Rocinante- If 
it is an elemental desire of humans to asked of any anarchisl: How you disagree with our 
improve their surrounding condi- could your system possibly views on anarchy, don't sit 
tions. The anarchists are certainly to deal with criminals and other such I and-give-up-as-little-as-possible". on your hands - use them to write a 
be commended in their efforts to elements of humankind? Don't you This alone is enough to make anarchy response. As with everything else we 
..-----------------------,.,-, ------------, an ~nfeasable alternative to govern- see as negative, we'd be happy to be 

Need~~' a Goo' d ment. Anarchy is based on individual proved wrong. 
cooperation; there are too many ,.--___________ ---, 
people in the world who'll try to get a Now Taking 

:. •• little extra, a little more than their 

L · R . ./? neighbor. This alone shows anarchy Submissions For ihe 
00 esume. ~~~/~~z.andidealisticconcept.It Next Issue Of 

Another problem the anarchjsts The Lame Monkey 

urs first resume service. Since 1982 over 6,000 
students have had us start their careers. 

&llfll OW@U'@@O [p)U'O lfll un lfll@ ©@lJfliJ[p)@l!i1}'f 
817 19th street. behind taco bell. 637-2510 

we accept mom & dad's credit cards • placement forms 
Bring in this charming mug and receive $5 off a resume. 

have is confUSing the idea of govern- Manifesto 
ment with the people who are em- Turn Your Hidden Monkey 
ployedbyit. The anarchists are quick Loose! Bring Your Material 
to criticize the government of our to Universal Printing, 
country in the name of society; how- Raven Records, or 
ever, the government of our country PO Box 8763, 
is built to facilitate soci~ improve- Knoxville, TN 37996-4800. 
ment by allowing its people (hope
fully, a people with a rational and 
objective majority) to change it 
for the purpose of redressing 
social grievances. Occasionally, 
a person becomes involved in 
government to satisfy his own 
desires, and this leads to prob
lems. This person, however, is 
not the government; he or she is 
anemployeeofit. Therealgovern
ment is a qmcept, a collection of 
guidelines set down to allow 
future improvement. The gov
ernment is not the President or 

. the ,Supreme Court or the Con
gress. 

Another problem is present 
not in anarchy itself; rather, it is 
within the anarchist movement. 
Sadly, many people in this area 
and in others have 

The Lame Monkey Manifesto 

L~st week, 
while I was walking 

to class, 
-I saw Caesar 

lying on a bench. 
I said, "Jules, 

How's it .going?" 
To which he replied: 

. \\ EI lu, Brute?" 
He's so damn paranoid 

' When he's drunk. 

- 'Max 
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, by Jadmo Oy Six 
Lame Monkey Guest Fiction Author 

They drove up to the shiny metal 
and plastic building, parked the car, 
and tumbled out. Their weekly trip to 
McDonald's, here at last after the 
previous six days of tedium. Ron, his 
younger brother Steve, and Mom 
went i1'\ to select their meals. Ron 
quizzed his sibling on what he was 
going to order, and then mentally 
picked out all the McDonald-type 
treats that Steve had overlooked, just 
so he could slowly eat them in front of 
the wistful child, who would beg in 
vain for a taste. 

The family received their 'order, 
albeit not without a great deal of 
whining on Ron's part about getting 
the biggest portions of everything 
that could be crammed into the paper 
and plastic containers. Even then, he 
insisted that Steve had received more 
fries than he had; and proceeded to 
"even" the distribution, glowering at 

,his younger brother, who had long 
since learned not to object to such 
things. Better a few fries now than 

, Indian rope bums later that afternoon 
in the bedroom that they shared. As a 
consolation, , however,' McDonald's 

was currently sponsoring one of misappropriated game card, The next thing that Ron was aware 
those "instant winner" type games, accidentally knocked over Ron's of was a sick groggy feeling as he 
where you nad to scratch off the silver Coke. Ron shrieked in fury and slo~ly came back to consciousness. 
covering with a coin or your grabbed Steve's hair; only their His hands were chained to cold, 
fingernail. More often than not, it mother's intervention prevented damp stone walls, but he could move 
came up "sorry, try again," but Steve Steve from the untimely need of a them well enough to determine that 
loved the suspense of knowing that toupee. To placate the yelling Ron, no bones were broken. His skin felt 
there was the slightest chance of Mom gave him enough money to get funny .... He found he had a big red 
possibly winning something beyond an extra-large, super-size Coke, thingonhisnosethathecouldn'tpull 
imagining, at least beyond imagining which he took sullenly and dismissed off. And his clothes .... He was wearing 
fora'six-year-old. This time, he struck the matter with a final kick to his a drab, faded red and yellow clown 
a happy medium between the usual brother's shin. suit .... No! It was his skin! He became 
results and the unattainable ones; he Ron dashed up to the counter, panicked and began yelling for his 
uncovered the words "Free Sundae" cutting in ahead of two couples who Mom and Steve; however, his voice 
on his game card. had just reached the head of the line. cut short when he saw a figure enter. 

Ron, on the other hand, hated this "I want a COKE," he demanded. "An It was Ronald McDonald. Not the 
sort of thing, since it was something Extra-Large Super-Size COKE an' Ronald McDonald that you and I 
left purely to chance. He couldn't you BETTER fill it up all the way," he know, but the Ronald McDonald of 
stand the thought of everybody else whined as he shoved the money the Below, the Ronald McDonald of 
having just as much an advantage as across the counter. "And an Extra- the depths of the soul. His eyes 
he did, no matter what the game. As Large SUNDAE," he added, glowed a dim red in the dungeon's 
luck would have it, his card read the throwing his brother's game card half-light, and he drooled green 
usual sorry-try-again, which down. "It better be GOOD or I get venom. His fingernails were so long 
infuriated him. Over the protests of ANOTIIER one," he yelled at the they curled around the handle of the 
his brother, Ron snatched the cashier's turned back. Behind him, whip he was holding. 
winning card out of Steve's hand "just Steve sat in the booth and watched The evil clown's eyes narrowed to 
to see what you got." sadly as the cashier made a sundae, slits. ''You little shit," he hissed, "you 

., "Ha ha, Steve, tough luck for you! his sundae. think that all your crap went 
You didn't win anything, but I got a ''You CHEATED me! There's NOT unnoticeq? You know where you are 
free sundae," said Ron, as he switched ENOUGH hot fudge! Make it again!" right now? The McDonald's Manners 
the cards and handed the loser back to Ron screeched, pushing it across the , Sanitoriutn! And you're gonna be 
Steve, who, in a relatively valiant counter, where it slid off and hit the here for a long fucking time." 
a ttem pt to recover the floor. Silently, the cashier motioned to A single tear rolled down Ron's 

__ ~"onfor.himtofollowhetbackintothe cheek as the whipeut into ruS,l~tShi;-+ ...,=-----.-----.... 
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kitchen. " 

Figure 3.4 
Typical Clientele of 

the Vatican ... ,. and the 
Betty Ford Clinic. 
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The D~~n,:~s Di~c~ntent: A · p'rivate Look· at Jerry Askew· ::::::::::::::i::::::::::::::::::::=::::::~::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::=:::=:::::::::::::;r::::;:;:::::::;::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::=1:::\: .. 
by Harrison Fowler . . 
Lame Monkey AdministraliVe CorresP,Olldant 

Was Askew laying low ~ill the bzi~ fro", my location atop the Student been told. As~e~ was gyrating to the 
"of q~ange cea:sed firing? Was Askew .Services Building: I was dressed for Big Chill soundtrack, naked except 
keeping his head buried in the sand the occasion; knee-length khaki rut- for a leopard skin headband. His 
until the Executioner of Early Retire- offs, wrinkled button-down, worn body flailed one way, his hair the 
ment passed him by? Was Jer staying and tom deck shoes. No way I'd stand other. Flashing on his desk was a blue 
safely ensconced in the foxhole r-------------------, police light, seemingly torn from 

"You don't knOW hiin. He's a madman. 
I can't even get him on the phone any 
more. Humans weren't meant to be . 
Dean of Students for that long. And his 
hair!" 

until the Shrapnel of Dismissals a UT squad car. Who was that in 
flew no more? Au Contrair! If the comer? Oh, the Kewpie had 
you followed rumors, and I did, apparently found a student to 

Those words from Jack Reese if you listened to the gossip, and "assume the position." And 
burned through my mind, like na- I did, Jerry Askew was spinning what a position! I don't think I 
palm through Tupperware. Askew out of control. The man marked could have bent my legs that 
had been hanging tough. During for his eccentricities and oddities way ... and was that a pros-
Lamar's sentence at the University of was swiftly becoming known as thetic? ... it couldn't be 
Tennessee Asylum for Has-Been Civil a madman, a flamer. real...could it? For the sake of my 
Servants, old stand-bys were fading I mean, a mild amount of ego, I turned away. Askew's 
fast. Former Chancellor Reese was in- weirdness is tolerated; hell, even brow was pimpled with sweat, 
terned within a sanatorium in expected from a man of the his eyes glazed with synthetic 
McCIungTower;FormerPoliceChief Kewpie's position and power. glee. Great, I'll have no trouble 
Hugh Griffin took a Rent-a-Cop job at But hang gliding from the roof of having a coherent conversation 
Krystal's, hustling winos for coffee the Tower of Power, to moon the / with this man. Cake. Piece of. 
money; Former Dean of Architecture s,!nroof of women's dorms? · I cracked the window, and 
Roy Knight had fled to Florida with Stroking the statue of the Torch- stepped into the office, knocking 
an 18-year-old draftsman, pursuing bearer in lewd and unrnention- the dust off my Duckheads. The 
the simple life of an alcoholic beach- able ways? Sending personal ads "That's the fourth report today about Askew.... apprentice contortionist in the 
comber. to the Beacon- Do 1/0U think we should tell someone?" corner squealed and pulled a 

But Jerry Askew, he was young, he hamstring trying to cover vital 
was fresh, he had years of kissing the Liberal-minded dean of students seeks out in this building. Or even on this organs. Some organs · are more vital 
asses of superiors, and spanking the discreet business major for .after-hours building. I secured the line and than others, I suppose. 
asses of co-eds left in him. This man office probes. Looking for gifted individ- started lowering myself over the ''Why don't you just take a break 
was no gray-hair, syphilitic, bureau- ual to assume special position. building's side. Jer's office would be and clam up, Gunter? Oh, and clean 
cratic sycophant. He was a brunette, the first window I approached. I up that stain, would ya?" 
syphilitic, bureaucratic sycophant. Askew was in danger of losing it, movedslowly,repellingintoposition Askew's flailings slowed, as his 
He would be around long after Ba- and he had to be stopped. I had to see to peer into the office, surveying the eyes struggled to focus on my face. He 
byface Lamar had moved to UT Chat- him, and I had to see him tonight! situation before I made my entrance. barked like a doberman, "Harrison ... 
tanooga. Or so I had thought. . It was dark, no moon to be seen God's teeth, it was worse than I had is it you 7" 
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A SmRY ABOUT THE· REPRESSION OF-NEED, 
.. THE OBSESSION OF EVIL AND THE POSSESSION 

OF KITCHEN APPLIANCES •. 
WE 

HAVE 
20% 

OFF 
ALL 
OUR 

GAMES 
ALL 
DAY 

EVERY 
DAY!! 
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U.T. COLLECfORS DO HAVE 
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e Dean's Discontent: A Private Look at Jerry Askew (continued) 

"Oh, great Jer, just screall! my name 
for the tape recorders. Just what I 
need." ~ 

He regained his composure in rec
ord time. 

"I wasn't expecting you to
night. Want a mint? No? Well, 
justletme dismiss my ... associ
ate, and I'll be right ~ith you." 

Great. Breathless, I was. 
Askew moved towards his svelte 
Svet1ana~ muttering an explanation.
My eyes cruised over his desk, dis
missing the various oils and probes. A 
pocket BB game, a scarab paper
weight, a photo of Jer and Tina Lobot
omy, sneaking a doobie at the SGA re
treat. Oooh, I liked that photo. It 
found it's way into my 
shirt pocket while I 
tried to look inno-
cent, no small task. 

Jerry moved 

"Okay, no more games Fowler. 
Why are you here? How did you 
know I was here? Why are you 
dressed in those ridiculous <;lothes?" 

should I walk across campus in a 
plaid, flannel shirt? I should protect 
my job? Lamar can kiss my white ass! 
I'll have his job, or he can ea~ mine!" 

"This man was no gray-hair, syphilitic, 
bureaucratic sycophant. He was a brunette .... ~' 

"You're questioning my attire? 
Never mind. I need to keep this short. 
Look ... I was worried. I thought you, 
of all people, would be able to ride out 
the convulsions wracking the corpse 
of UT. But you've only gotten worse. 
You've gone completely bugfuck. 
What's happened? What kind of man 

are you?" 
The bloodshot tinge 

in his eyes segued into 

He stood over me, his chest heav
ing, mutated hair matted with sweat, 
limbs tremoring with exertion. 0 000-

kay, fine. I'm Casper, I'm outta here. 
I stood and backed away, towards the 
window, never taking my eyes off of 
him. 

'Well, nice seeing you again, Jer. 
Let's do this again sometime, huh? 
Gunter, nice meeting you. Watch that 
leakage. Direct pressure, I always 
say." 

Askew said nothing, Gunter 
flapped a distended limb in my direc
tion. I slipped out of the window, 
away from the panting administrator. 

The Lame Monkey Manifesto 

A Rock Player's Guide to 
CLASSICAL GUITAR . 

by Ben Bolt . 
Play classical guitar without years of practice! Book in 
TAB & notation with TAPE. Send check/money order 
(U.S.) for $17.95 plus $2 postage to: 

OCTAVE APART MUSIC 
Box 22214 

Knoxville, TN 37933 
III More boob by Ben Bolt: 
~ A Rock Player's Guide to 

Classical Guitar, Vol. II (Tab/Tape) •••• $17.95 
~" Music Theory for Rock 

Guitarist s (T ab/T ape) • • • • • • • • • • • $24.95 

All oRi>Bs ADD $2 POSTAGE De" inquiries welcome 
New Acouslic ww T-shirts $5 Mdll&'X-ls 

back over to me, 
offering ~ chair, 
and sitting on the 
edge of his desk. 

the glowering coals 
of a rheumatic elk. 
''''''bat the flaming 
hell makes you 
think I want to keep 
my job here? I 
should have gotten 
the president's job 
from Ed Boling. I 
waxed his Buick, I 
picked up his 

Hmmm, I seemed to be doing a lot of '--__________ ----' 
"Nice head-

band, Jerry. Hey, 
don't wave that in 
my face, I don' t 
know where it's 
been." 

He let it drop 
't - th I'd b t Id cleaning, I got him .... t was worse an een 0 .... 

invites to all the 

that lately. I slid the rest of the way 
down the rope, dropping the final ten 
feet to the ground. Shit, now Ican' tre
trieve the rope. Oh well,letthem won
der. 

Would Askew get the boot, or 
would he somehow make his way 

Jerry Askew? Regardless, Askew was 
off the edge. Nice photo, though. I 
pulled the snapshot from my pocket. 
Wonder what Tina is up to these 
days? / 

limply to the d~sk, wiped his hand 
against his thigh, and fixed me with 
his glare. 

really good parties, that job belonged 
to me. And he-handed ito e 0 hat 
Howdy Doody, Alexander? What, 

into the UT presidency? Will he lay . Harrison FQwler doesn't usually dress 
bac and esi 'mse f to tamar's like that, and-he cherishes hiS"pho 0---- fo!--_ ...... _ 

reign, or will Lamar's reign resign and Tina still. 

~\ 

Stonewall~·s ./ Planet Earth 
.. . . . .. ". ." '.' .. 

Octolier CtJ/el/dtJr 
Saturday, October 1 
Sunday, October 2 
Friday, October 7 

. Sah:trday, October 8. 

Sunday, October 9 
~riday, October 14 
Sahlrday, October 15 
Sunday, October 16 
Thursday, October 20 
Friday, October 21 

Questionn(1ires & Swing ... ' 
AlteriiqJ:~v~ :Dqnce Party 
CoL ~~uce Hampton q,nd the Arkansas Travelers 
wI the Clintons . 
Col. Bruce 'Hampton and the Arkansas Travelers 
wI Blooshroom 
Alternative Dance Party . 
Kilkenny Cats & Rin Tin Horn 
Jet Black Factory & Proud Flesh 
Alternative Dance Party 
Connells; opener TBA 
Hector .Qirko & R.B. Morris and the Irregulars 

• also coming very soon • 
Shakers' Album Release Concert 

New Marines (from L.A.) 
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WE OFFER THE FINEST re
sumes this side of Chemobyl. 
Printed on uranium-enriched pa
per to tum that hard-assed inter- -
viewer to putty in your hands. 
Universal Printing-Company, 817 
19th St., behind Taco Bell. Open 
from 9-8 M-T, 9-6 F, 10-3 S. 

PANTS TOO TIGHT? LET 
"BOB" tailor you -- a pair of 

' SLACKS. Details and cheesy in
sane propaganda $1. The Church 
oftheSubGeriius,P.O. Box 140306, 
Dallas,1')( 75214. 

WUTK, Album 90~ playing all 
the cool stuff that nobody else 
does. All day and into the night. 

Randy Padawer, Macintosh 
Consulting. Monday Hotel, Cum
berland Avenue. 637-7263. 

JUST WHERE THE HELL CAN ' 
you get a sanctified calzon~? 
Knoxville's own Vatican, 1108 For
est Ave. We don't-print our own " 
stamps but we make the only rock 
In' roll pizza in town. 

Just An Opinion 

The whole 
" goddamn world: 

PMS . 

. -
"Gravy Tfain, Kiln City 

The sun: a huskie. 
" Us: raw meat. 

Poetrycide 

Sometimes a sunset's 
just some gas, 

burning like nothing 
- particular. 

His Own Good 

He was instate. 
The administration said: 
Move. 

- Chris Sumberg 

Fritz Quadrata, Macintosh In
sulting. Highland Avenue, Fort 
Sanders. 525-1913 (leave a mes
sage). 

Led Zeppelin, Alice Cooper, 
Andy Summers, Stanley Jordan, _ 
Wall oiVoodoo, Michelle Shocked, 
Jimi Hendrix, Repo Man, Thelo
nius Monk, P.I.L., the Cramps, 
Robyn Hitchcock, the Blasters, 
Narada, various Windham Hill, 
Suicidal Tendencies. Obtain' them
at RAVEN RECORDS or listen to 
~hem at UNIVERSAL PRINTING. 
Why listen to copy-shop muzak 
when you can have your head 
blown off at 9:00 in the morning? 
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rHe UTJUDO CLUB 
WAwrsYOUJ 

Learn an exciting sport. ·Meet great new 
friends. Or just get ,some good exercise. 
Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday • 8:00 • HPER " 

111(;! 


